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Best Practices Review and Recommendations 
 

Police Response to a Non-Weapon Fight Including Crowd Control Techniques in a 
High School Setting  

 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

 
Purpose 
 
The Office of Citizen Complaints received and investigated a complaint of police 
misconduct after numerous officers1 from the San Francisco Police Department (SFPD) 
responded to a call for assistance concerning a non-weapon fight at Thurgood Marshall 
High School on October 11, 2002.  The OCC investigation concluded that SFPD’s use of 
crowd control tactics was within department guidelines.  However, the incident raised 
questions about the propriety of using in a high school setting with a juvenile population 
current crowd control policies and tactics that had been traditionally deployed in an adult 
population in a public street setting.   
 
The OCC has conducted a best practices review to determine how other jurisdictions 
respond to non-weapon fights on high school campuses and whether they have tailored 
crowd control policies to a high school population and setting. 
 
Summary 
 
Based upon the investigation of the Thurgood Marshall incident, comparisons to best 
practices of other jurisdictions, literature and studies in the field of juvenile justice and 
psychology, and interviews, we recommend the following protocols to enhance safety, 
communication, and collaboration among the students, teachers, parents, and 
administration of Thurgood Marshall Academic High School and SFPD:   
 
1.   That SFPD and the administration of Thurgood Marshall High School in conjunction 
with SFUSD develop and coordinate a comprehensive response plan to school incidents 
that is consistent with the 1999 Safe School Initiative and emphasizes pro-active 
intervention by school administrators, teachers and counselors before enlisting the 
assistance of SFPD.  
 
This comprehensive response plan should 
 
• define the roles and responsibilities of the SFUSD, the Principal, his or her designees, 

teachers, school safety chief2, school security guards, the school resource officers, 
and counselors in responding to incidents.   

 

                                                
1 Police records indicate that 96 SFPD officers and 30 officers from another police 
agency responded. 
2 School safety chief is the title given to the director of the security guards. 
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• establish how communication will occur among SFUSD, the Principal, his or her 
designees, teachers, school safety chief, school security guards, the school resource 
officers, and counselors during an incident. 

 
• incorporate a contingency plan if multiple incidents were to occur simultaneously.   

 
• include a protocol for school administration, the SRO, and  school safety chief to 

assess potential safety issues to determine what level of additional support (from the 
administration, police, parents and/or community) may be needed if any.       

 
• integrate selected teachers, parents,  students, and community volunteers into the 

response strategy so that they may serve an integral role in de-escalating and 
neutralizing incidents.  

 
• create “police-school liaison teams” who respond to incidents that require additional 

support beyond the school administration, the school safety chief, the SRO and 
security guards.  These teams should be comprised of officers specially skilled with 
and trained in working with juvenile populations and may include SROs from other 
school sites.       

 
• emphasize and train in the use of verbal and other de-escalation skills to handle 

incidents. 
 

• provide training to the Principal, his or her designees, school safety chief, school 
security guards, the school resource officers, counselors and selected teachers, 
students, parents and community volunteers to ensure that all participants are 
knowledgeable as to the comprehensive response plan and their role and that they 
have the  requisite skills to de-escalate and neutralize incidents in a manner that 
preserves the safety of the school community. 

 
• include a multidisciplinary team to facilitate debriefing on campus after any incident 

involving significant police intervention 
 
2.  That SFPD develop written guidelines and training for a crowd control policy that is 
specifically tailored to a juvenile population in a school setting.    
 
Ultimately, we recommend a five-tiered approach to non-weapon fights that involves 
increasing levels of adult intervention as safety risks increase: 
   

• First, this approach begins with the presumption that school administrators and  
staff are the initial responders to a school fight.   

• Second,  SROs will provide back-up assistance if the incident cannot be handled 
effectively by school administrators and staff.   

• Third, if the incident cannot be handled effectively by the SROs, the school 
administrators in conjunction with the SROs have a protocol for deciding the 
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extent and type of additional assistance to summon including mediators, 
counselors, other SROs, parents and community leaders.   

• Fourth, if the SROs and school administrators decide that the safety risks require 
additional law enforcement (rather than mediators, counselors, other SROs, 
parents and/or community leaders),   “police-school liaison teams” comprised of 
officers specially skilled with and trained in working with juvenile populations 
will be summoned.   

• Fifth, if an incident requires a police presence beyond the “police-school liaison 
teams” those officers will be trained in crowd control tactics that have been 
tailored for a juvenile population and setting.    

 
Central to this approach is an understanding that youth are emotionally, psychologically 
and socially different from adults and thus require adult assistance and intervention that is 
appropriately tailored to the needs of this unique population.  Just as the juvenile justice 
system (as well as the vast array of other institutions) has designed protections, laws and 
punishments specifically for children and youth, any law enforcement action should 
similarly be carefully crafted to consider the unique vulnerabilities of adolescence while 
balancing the safety of the school community.      
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BEST PRACTICES REPORT 
 

Police Response to a Non-Weapon Fight 
Including 

Crowd Control Techniques in a High School Setting 
 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
A.  Summary of the Incident3 
 
On October 11, 2002 at approximately 8:38 a.m. a fight broke out in front of Thurgood 
Marshall High School.  The Emergency Communications Department’s Computer-
Assisted-Dispatch (CAD) records indicate that the fight involved five to ten males.  Three 
of the participants were brought to the administration office and their parents were 
contacted to pick up them up.  Sometime thereafter, an adult relative entered the school to 
pick up one of the students and became involved in a fight with another student in the 
hallway outside of the administrative office.  CAD records indicate that at approximately 
10:49 a.m. a Student Resource Officer (SRO) 4 called for back-up for her partner who had 
tried to intervene in the fight and was then surrounded by angry students.  Thirty to 70 
students were reportedly in the area. 
 
Within five minutes of the call for back-up, supervising officers and a command officer 
responded.  They entered into a school hallway filled with students passing between 
classes, intermixed with students fighting.  Sometime after locating the SROs, at 
approximately 10:56 a.m. a superior officer requested more units to deal with “more 
fights breaking out” and a “huge fight in the corridor.”  Officers reported that they began 
closing down hallways and directing students back to their classrooms.  When a fire 
alarm went off, officers reported that they began moving students outside and attempted 
to prevent their return to the building.  Near the school, a command post was established.  
A superior officer was assigned to act as liaison with the school administration.  
 
At 11:24 CAD records reveal that the students were dismissed from school.  SFPD set up 
two skirmish lines to control the growing number of students who were exiting or milling 
around the outside of the school building.  Limited video footage showed the officers on 
lines with batons at port arms.  Other officers in riot gear from an outside law 
enforcement agency joined the skirmish lines and reported to a superior SFPD officer at 
the scene. The street was cleared of students who were told that school was dismissed.  
The officer in charge called for emergency bus transportation for the students.  The CAD 

                                                
3 This summary of the incident is based on the OCC investigation and findings of fact in 
which 10 civilian witnesses and 47 officers were interviewed. 
4 Two SROs were stationed at Thurgood Marshall High School from SFPD. 
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record indicates that crowd control activities occurred until 13:07 when the final Code 4 
was announced.5  Police detained, cited or booked a total of 16 students.     
 
Complainants6 maintained that the officers’ conduct inflamed the situation, describing 
unprovoked detentions, arrests, handcuffing, hitting, kicking, shoving, striking with 
batons, brandishing of weapons and cursing on the part of the police. They claimed that 
verbal remarks by the students were met with excessive force. In a confusing and 
frightening situation, students said that officers created greater chaos by giving 
conflicting orders. Complainants also stated that officers acted in an insulting and 
inappropriate manner by “high-fiving” one another, showing gang signs to students and 
parents at the district station, and laughing at the students.  
 
The complainants’ allegations describe numerous behaviors by individual officers that 
violate SFPD’s General Orders, and which would, if true, escalate the situation. The 
investigation was unable to produce evidence that could verify or deny the allegations. 
This was due, in part, to the nature of a chaotic and emotionally charged scene. Videotape 
and film footage provided incomplete documentation of the event. Positive identification 
of officers was difficult in many cases. Where officers’ names and badge numbers were 
provided, they were not linked to particular acts of misconduct. Some witness statements 
were uncorroborated. Other witnesses saw only part of the interaction between an officer 
and a student. The OCC interviewed 10 students, teachers and other civilian witnesses, 
and attempted to contact many more. However, many of the victims of the alleged 
misconduct and other parties at the scene who could have provided additional eyewitness 
evidence did not come forward for interviews. 
 
In response to allegations, numerous officers and supervising officers detailed their 
conduct during the incident and articulated their decision to detain, arrest, use force, and 
employ crowd control techniques.  The officers denied the allegation, claiming instead 
that it was the students and at least two teachers who aggravated a tense situation. The 
officers reported that students shoved, hit, kicked, threw objects at them, stripped or 
attempted to strip them of their weapons, brandished a baton in a lethal position, refused 
their commands, and cursed them. According to police accounts, students were placing 
calls from cell phones, requesting outsiders to come to the school and confront the police; 
some officers reported that callers were asking for guns to be brought. The officers also 
said that two teachers incited the students to riot and used profanity toward the police. 
The officers said that student fights erupted in the hallways during the change of classes, 
and outside in front of the school. To add to the chaos, one or two fire alarms were set 
off.  
 
Officers described the scene as so noisy and chaotic that, at times, they were unable to 
hear radio communications. Officers complained that the critical decision for the school 

                                                
5 Code 4 indicates that no further assistance is necessary. 
6 Several students and their guardians filed complaints with the Office of Citizen 
Complaints within two days of the incident.  They are referred to collectively as 
complainants. 
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to remain open or closed was not made in a timely manner and reflected communications 
problems between school administrators and the school district.  
 
The officer-in-command asserted that, to his knowledge, there were no casualties, no 
school property damage and no reported damage to students’ property, which signified 
that the police had acted with restraint. The behaviors, as described by the officers, were 
within current Department policy, practice and training. At least one of the officers felt 
that the current policy and practice of the Department was successfully employed on the 
date of the incident.  
 
B.  Response to the Incident  
 
Community and school meetings were held to discuss the incident.  Numerous students, 
parents, teachers, community leaders and politicians decried the police response.7  SFPD 
participated in community forums and school planning events.  Additionally, SFPD 
requested the District Attorney to dismiss the charges against the students “to improve 
police/community relations” and “to promote healing.”8  
 
The school district formed the Thurgood Marshall Academic High School Community 
Task Force to investigate the incident.  In light of its investigation, the Task Force issued 
recommendations regarding school and district administration, teachers, security officers, 
future safety planning and coordination with the San Francisco Police Department.  
Ultimately it recommended that a protocol be devised to govern police conduct on a 
school campus. 
 
Based on input from parent and community-based organizations and the aforementioned 
Community Task Force’s report, the school district and SFPD identified a number of 
priorities and recommendations to jointly work on, some that the school district and 
SFPD are currently implementing.9 
 
The OCC also investigated the incident and concluded that while the officers on the 
whole demonstrated knowledge and skill in the employment of crowd control measures, 
the incident raised questions about the propriety of using current crowd control policies 
and tactics in a high school setting, particularly in response to a call of a non-weapon 
fight.  The OCC has conducted a review of best practices and promotes a number of 
policy recommendations to address the concerns raised by the incident.    
 
 
 

                                                
7 See e.g. “Melee Closes S.F. High School”, Article, SFGate.com (website of the San 
Francisco Chronicle), October 12, 2002. 
8 See “D.A. Drops Charges in Teen Brawl; Other Solution Sought To Fight at S.F. 
School”, Article, SFGate.com (website of the San  Francisco Chronicle), February 27, 
2003.  
9 See Appendix A, Safe School Priorities and Recommendations 
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METHODOLOGY  
 
We contacted a variety of law enforcement associations, youth advocacy organizations, 
academics, educational associations, civilian oversight agencies, criminal justice 
organizations, and police departments.  We also interviewed the SFPD supervisor of the 
SRO program, SFUSD board president, a SFUSD superintendent, a former Thurgood 
Marshall teacher, a former Thurgood Marshall Parent Teacher Association president, and 
a staff member from Coleman Advocates. Additionally, we reviewed materials from 
various sources. (For a list of contacted organizations, agencies and academics, see 
Appendix B.)   
 
DETAIL OF RECOMMENDATIONS  
 
The majority of jurisdictions that we reviewed emphasized two resounding themes 
concerning student fights.  First, that student fights, particularly non-weapon fights, were 
administrative matters requiring intervention by school administrators, teachers and/or 
counselors rather than law enforcement.  These jurisdictions emphasized the important 
role of teachers and administrators as the first responders to a fight because they are best 
equipped (when trained properly) to intervene and de-escalate a situation due to their 
long term relationship and rapport with students. Second, the majority of jurisdictions did 
not need to resort to crowd control tactics on high school campuses because of a variety 
of pro-active school safety measures that prevented fights from occurring or escalating 
out of control. 
 
Both SFPD and school administrators stated that at the time of the Thurgood Marshall 
incident there was no comprehensive response plan and that communication  among the 
SFUSD, school administration and SFPD was particularly problematic during the 
incident—especially concerning whether or not to close the school.  Since the incident, 
numerous students, parents, teachers and community organizations have demanded that 
the role and responsibilities of SFPD be clarified, in light of the 1999 Safe School 
Resolution and the traumatic impact many students experienced from police actions taken 
during the Thurgood Marshall incident. 
 
The Safe School Resolution, passed by the San Francisco Board of Education on June 22, 
1999, meant to clarify when schools would involve police in discipline matters.  
Specifically, it provides that “[p]olice involvement should not be requested in any 
situation that can be safely and appropriately handled by the school or District’s internal 
disciplinary procedures.”10 According to school board member Steve Phillips who 
authored the resolution, its purpose was to “avoid unnecessary criminalization” of 

                                                
10 See Appendix C, Resolution No.92-23A6, “Collaborating With the Community to 
Ensure Safe Schools” commonly known as the Safe School Resolution passed by the San 
Francisco School Board on 6/22/99. 
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students11--a phenomenon well documented by juvenile experts that has since resulted 
from the impact of Zero Tolerance approach to discipline and school safety.12    
 
At least two of the jurisdictions we reviewed (San Jose and Palm Beach) had 
comprehensive response plans to incidents on high school campuses that coordinated the 
school administration and police department’s roles and responsibilities.   
 

• Require SFPD and the administration of Thurgood Marshall High School in 
conjunction with SFUSD to develop and coordinate a comprehensive 
response plan to school incidents that is consistent with the 1999 Safe School 
Resolution and emphasizes pro-active intervention by school administrators, 
teachers and counselors before enlisting the assistance of SFPD.   

 
• The comprehensive response plan should define the roles and responsibilities 

of SFUSD, the Principal, his or her designees, teachers, school safety chief, 
school security guards and the school resource officers in responding to 
incidents.   

 
• The comprehensive response plan should establish how communication will 

occur among the SFUSD, the Principal, his or her designees, teachers, school 
safety chief, school security guards and the school resource officers during an 
incident. 

 
• The comprehensive response plan should incorporate a contingency plan if 

multiple incidents were to occur simultaneously.   
 
Many of the jurisdictions we reviewed include a multi-tiered approach to campus 
incidents that involve increasing levels of adult intervention as safety risks to the school 
community rise.  For many jurisdictions, this approach begins with the presumption that 
school administrators and staff are the initial responders to a school fight.  If school 
administrators and staff cannot handle an incident effectively, then SROs provide back-
up assistance.  
 
Juvenile, educational and psychological experts agree that youth are more likely to 
respond affirmatively to adults they know and with whom they have a positive 
relationship.  Two of the jurisdictions we reviewed relied heavily upon this presumption:   
Palm Beach School Police Department trains selected school administrators,  teachers 
and other school staff in verbal and non-pain compliant techniques so that they may be 
called as first responders to student incidents.  The San Jose Police Department relies not 

                                                
11 “S.F. School Board Backpedals on Police Gun Ban”, Article, SFGate.com (website of 
the San Francisco Chronicle), June 23, 1999. 
12See e.g. “Opportunities Suspended:  The Devastating Consequences of Zero Tolerance 
and School Discipline Policies” by the Advancement Project and Harvard University’s 
Civil Rights Project 
http://www.civilrightsproject.harvard.edu/research/discipline/opport_suspended.php 
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only on school liaison officers but includes community coordinators with special skills in 
mediation, gang intervention, and counseling to collaborate in its approach to school 
safety.   
 
In determining what level of additional support may be needed if the school 
administration and SRO are unable to effectively handle a situation, parental 
involvement,  community resources (e.g. mediation, counseling and gang intervention) 
and identified student leaders should be strongly considered to assist.  Numerous 
programs have found that when the schools’ major stakeholders—the students—are 
involved in identifying and solving school safety issues, violence has dropped 
significantly.13  For example, a student-based problem-solving model was implemented 
in a North Carolina high school that significantly reduced the number of incidents 
requiring student suspensions and lowered reported fear among students and teachers.   
This model builds upon recent studies that have identified the role of peers and the 
process of bonding to one’s school as critical determinants of educational behavior and 
performance.  This model is also based on the philosophy behind the Neighborhood 
Watch movement—“citizens working through informal norms of social control have the 
best chance to engage their fellow community members in the discussion and settlement 
of  differences prior to an incident.”14  Peer Mediation, Safe School Ambassadors and 
SPIRIT (Student Problem  Identification and Resolution of Issues Together) are other 
student-based programs which have proven to reduce violence on high school campuses 
and increase students’ investment in their environment.     
 

• The comprehensive response plan should include a protocol for the school 
administration in conjunction with the SRO and  school safety chief  to assess 
potential safety issues to determine what level of additional support (from the 
administration, police, parents and/or community) may be needed if any.       

 
• The comprehensive response plan should integrate selected teachers, parents,  

students, and community volunteers into the response strategy so that they 
may also serve an integral role in de-escalating and neutralizing incidents.  

 
At the same time of integrating selected teachers, parents, students and community 
volunteers into a  response strategy, we recommend a tiered approach to school incidents 
that involves increasing levels of  law enforcement intervention as safety risks increase. 
Central to this approach is an understanding that youth are emotionally, psychologically 
and socially different from adults and thus require adult assistance and intervention that is 

                                                
13See e.g. Dennis Jay Kenney and Steuart Watson, “Crime in the Schools:  Reducing 
Conflict With Student Problem Solving,” National Institute of Justice, July 1999.  Peer 
Mediation, Safe School Ambassadors and SPIRIT (Student Problem  Identification and 
Resolution of Issues Together) are other student-based programs which have effectively 
identified and resolved safety issues within schools. 
14 Kenney & Watson, p.5. 
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appropriately tailored to the needs of this unique population.15  Just as the juvenile justice 
system (as well as the vast array of other institutions) has designed protections, laws and 
punishments specifically for children and youth16, any law enforcement action should 
similarly be carefully crafted to consider the unique vulnerabilities of adolescence while 
balancing the safety of the school community.     
 
Many of the jurisdictions that we contacted indicated that police back-up (outside of the 
SROs on campus) typically involves one to three additional cars.  A recent fight at a San 
Diego high school where 1,800 students were in the midst of class change drew  15 
officers to campus; back-up at a Denver high school dance in 1996 involved 40 officers 
and allegations of racial slurs and police brutality that resulted in the Denver Police 
Department adopting a Crowd Management Policy.17  Most jurisdictions were reticent to 
state that a particular number of police officers would be considered too great a response 
to a school incident;  many jurisdictions emphasized their belief that excellent police-
school administration rapport and/or other safety measures prevented their departments 
from having to rely upon a large police presence or crowd control techniques in response 
to student fights.    
 
While none of the jurisdictions contacted tailored their crowd control techniques for a 
high school setting and student population, several jurisdictions stressed that they used 
pro-active crime prevention tactics to avoid having to resort to crowd control techniques 
on high school campuses.  Law enforcement agencies and academics alike could not state 
why crowd control tactics are not tailored for a high school setting and population and 
often acknowledged that other types of law enforcement actions are tailored for a juvenile 
population.    
 

                                                
15 See e.g. David E. Arredondo, M.D. “Child Development, Children’s Mental Health 
and the Juvenile Justice System:  Principles for Effective Decision-Making,” 14 Stan. L. 
& Policy Rev. 13 (2003); Kim Taylor-Thompson, “Children, Crime, and Consequences:  
Juvenile Justice in America:  States of Mind/States of Development,” 14 Stan. L. & 
Policy Rev. 143 (2003). 
16 For decades, the United States Supreme Court has recognized that juveniles—even 
sophisticated ones, should not be treated like adults.  Rather the particular vulnerabilities 
of adolescence require that juveniles be accorded different treatment.  “Youth is more 
than a chronological fact.  It is a time and condition of life when a person may be most 
susceptible to influence and to psychological damage…Particularly “during the formative 
years of childhood and adolescence, minors often lack the experience, perspective, and 
judgment’ expected of adults.” In re Gault ( 1967) 387 U.S. 1, 55; Gallegos v. Colorado 
(1962) 370 U.S. 49, 54 (a 14-year-old-boy….cannot be compared with an adult in full 
possession of his senses and knowledge of the consequences of his admissions.”) 
17 See “Police Action ‘Outrageous,’ Students Say.  Charges of Racial Slurs, Beatings at 
School Dance Are Under Investigation.” Rocky Mountain News, May 18, 1996, Pg.11A; 
Operations Manual for the Police Department of the City and County Denver, Colorado, 
Section 108.08. (Website information). 
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• The comprehensive response plan should create “police-school liaison teams” 
who respond to incidents that require additional support beyond the school 
administration, the school safety chief, the SRO and security guards.  These 
teams should be comprised of officers specially skilled with and trained in 
working with student populations and may include SROs from other school 
sites.       

 
• SFPD should develop written guidelines and training for a crowd control policy 

that is specifically tailored to a juvenile population in a school setting.   
 
 
 
 
Many of the students, teachers and parents complained that the strong police presence 
and use of crowd control tactics escalated the tensions, especially when the incident 
originated as a non-weapon fight.  Several jurisdictions emphasized both the school 
administration’s and SRO’s reliance on verbal skills and other de-escalation tactics to 
intervene into conflicts, especially fights.  
 

• The comprehensive response plan should emphasize the use of verbal and 
other de-escalation skills to handle incidents. 

 
Obviously any comprehensive response plan that involves the collaboration of many 
safety partners including school administration, staff, teachers, law enforcement, 
students, parents and community volunteers will require extensive training.  Both San 
Jose and Palm Beach jurisdictions are involved in on-going training that includes routine 
follow-up exercises and drills to ensure familiarity, skill and success in carrying out the 
safety plans. 
 

• The comprehensive response plan must provide training to the Principal, his 
or her designees, school safety chief, school security guards, the school 
resource officers and selected teachers, students, parents and community 
volunteers to ensure that all participants are knowledgeable as to the 
comprehensible response plan and their role and that they have the  requisite 
skills to de-escalate and neutralize incidents in a manner that preserves the 
safety of the school community. 

 
A number of jurisdictions indicated that after incidents involving police intervention on 
campus, representatives of the police department were involved in one or more debriefing 
sessions with school and community members to discuss the actions taken and to listen to 
school and community concerns.   
 
• The comprehensive response plan must include a multidisciplinary team to 

facilitate debriefing on campus after any incident involving significant police 
intervention 
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SUMMARIES OF CONTACTED JURISDICTIONS18 
 
Introduction 
 
We have included below summaries from two cities commonly mentioned as best 
practice jurisdictions concerning juvenile practices (San Jose, California and Palm Beach, 
Florida).  We have also selected a variety of other jurisdictions because they experienced 
student fights on campuses and handled them in a variety of ways that avoided the need 
for a large police presence on campus and/or the use of crowd control tactics. 
 
Typically we interviewed sergeants who supervised the school resource officers; on 
occasion we talked directly to school resource officers.  In the case of Palm Beach 
County, we were able to talk with the Police Chief and a high school principal.   
 
Most departments that were contacted had not had school incidents requiring crowd 
control tactics or the involvement of large numbers of police.   
 
San Jose Police Department 
      
Background : 
      
San Jose’s Safe School Campus Initiative was created to “help manage critical incidents 
of youth violence, crime or criminal street gang activity” through “early response or 
intervention to potentially violent situations.”19  In addition to providing a pro-active 
approach to crime prevention, it establishes “clear lines of authority, multi-system 
protocol and procedures for management of critical incidents of violence or crime 
occurring on campus.” 20   By coordinating services and emphasizing prevention, the Safe 
School Campus Initiative is a multi-disciplinary approach to supporting schools in 
creating a safer community. 
      
Through the Safe School Campus Initiative, San Jose has created police school 
coordinators  (also known as school safety liaison officers) and community coordinators 
who work in participating school districts.  Ten full-time police officers are assigned as 
school safety liaison officers.   These officers in addition to two sergeants comprise the 
School Safety Liaison Unit.  
      
The school safety liaison officers assist schools in developing the school safety plan and 
serve as a liaison between the school district, individual school sites, police district 
supervisors and beat officers.  One of the goals of the school safety liaison officers is to 

                                                
18 Some jurisdictions that were contacted are not summarized here either because they 
declined to be interviewed or their experience with fights and crowd control policies were 
similar to jurisdictions already discussed here. 
19 See Appendix D,  San Jose’s Safe School Campus Initiative materials, p.8. 
20 Ibid. 
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provide a “quick intervention response in potentially violent situations” with complete 
follow-up and after care for youth and their families.21  School safety liaison officers are 
organized in school safety teams and are specifically trained to deal with juveniles.    
     
The community coordinators are assigned from the Department of Parks, Recreation and 
Neighborhood Services, Youth Services Division.  The community coordinators provide 
“access to gang intervention specialist services, as well as recommend appropriate 
prevention resources to individual school sites.”22  The community coordinators are in 
direct contact with community based youth crime prevention and intervention 
organizations and services such as the Right Connection, a mobile outreach unit that 
provides city-wide gang mediation and intervention in the community and in the schools.   
      
The school safety liaison officers and community coordinators attend monthly school 
district safety meetings and attend other district wide meetings pertaining to school 
safety.  Working as a multi-disciplinary team, the school safety liaison officers and  
community coordinators  “broker the services of community-based organizations to 
ensure safety on school campuses.”23    
 
In addition to the school safety liaison officers, off-duty police officers are hired by the 
school district and stationed on high school campuses in positions similar to what other 
jurisdictions call school resource officers.  These site officers receive their training from 
the school liaison safety teams.  Site officers wear a special use school uniform 
comprised of a white polo shirt and blue trouser.  Handgun, O.C. spray and handcuffs are 
carried in a black fanny pack or carried concealed from view.24   
 
Protocol for Responding to a Fight on Campus and Use of Crowd Control Tactics:  
      
The department relies upon the partnership of school safety liaison officers, community 
coordinators and the site officers to prevent potentially violent situations from arising and 
to proactively respond if a violent incident occurs.  The school safety liaison unit which is 
organized in safety teams works closely with school administrators to prevent and 
respond to incidents.  For example, if police or community coordinators had information 
about a potential gang fight, the mobile outreach unit, the Right Connection, could be 
brought onto campus to mediate between rival gang members.  If an incident occurs, site 
officers use their discretion in deciding what type of assistance is needed.  Depending on 
the nature of the incident, site officers may also call for assistance from patrol officers to 
stabilize the incident.   The department’s emphasis is to use officers who have specialized 
training with student populations to respond to incidents.   

                                                
21See Appendix E, Youth Intervention Services, City of San Jose Department of Parks 
Recreation and Neighborhood Services, p. 2. 
22 See Appendix D, San Jose Safe School Campus Initiative Materials, p.11. 
23 See Appendix E, Youth Intervention Services, City of San Jose Department of Parks 
Recreation and Neighborhood Services, p. 2. 
24 See Appendix F, San Jose Police Department, Campus Police Officer Training 2002-
2003, p. 42. 
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The department was unaware of any time that a school was closed down because of a 
fight.  Although it did not have a special crowd control policy to deal with juveniles and 
school settings, the department emphasized that its multi-disciplinary and pro-active 
crime prevention approach avoided the need for crowd control tactics on its school 
campuses.  
 
Palm Beach County School District Police Department 
 
Background: 

 
Similar to several school districts in the nation, Palm Beach County School District has 
its own police department.  The school district’s police department is comprised of 179 
sworn officers in addition to the Chief of Police.  There are 22 high schools with 2 SROs 
in each.   SROs are in uniform and fully armed.  
 
Beginning in 1994 the Palm Beach County School District Police Department began 
training school administrators and selected teachers in “Techniques for Effective 
Aggression Management (TEAM).  TEAM is a non-pain compliant form of self-defense 
and control procedures developed by the Florida Mental Health Association and the 
University of South Florida and approved by the state’s department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services.  TEAM training involves 3 days of hands-on course work in 
which the police department teaches administrators and teachers to proactively de-
escalate potentially aggressive situations through verbal and physical interventions. Every 
six months, TEAM trainees are required to attend a review of the verbal and physical 
techniques. Within the first year of  TEAM training, one high school principal reports 
that fights decreased significantly, resulting in only six per year now.   This high school 
has surveillance cameras.  
 
 
Protocol for Responding to a Fight on Campus and Use of Crowd Control Tactics: 
 
Each school has a Crisis Response Team of administrators and teachers who are trained 
in TEAM techniques.  Crisis Response Teams are organized to respond to a variety of 
emergencies and incidents ranging from a natural disaster to an active shooter to a 
disruptive student.  
 
If an incident such as a fight occurs, teachers call for the Crisis Response Team to 
intervene.  Under this model, administrators and teachers operating in Crisis  Response 
Teams are the first responders to an incident.   
 
If the Crisis Response Team is unable to handle the incident, school administrators can 
call upon the SRO for assistance.  Both the SRO and the administration can also call for 
police back-up.  If a SRO calls for backup, then he/she would call dispatch and both the 
local jurisdiction and the school district police department would respond.  On average, 2 
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or 3 cars is the largest number of police needed to respond to an incident.   One high 
school principal recalled needing police backup in just one incident.   
 
This principal believed that the low number of incidents at the high school was due to the 
combination of TEAM training and student-based programs such as the student 
ambassador program, and the school advisory council.  This principal viewed the student-
based programs as essential violence prevention measures because they empowered 
students to solve problems in their own environment, thereby developing an investment 
in their own community. 
 
In general, the school district police department will not close down a school because of 
an incident.  Even when a shooting occurred on a school premise—it was not closed 
down.  The department’s goal is to return the school to normalcy. 
 
 
New Haven, Connecticut Police Department 
 
Background: 
The New Haven Police Department has 11 school resource officers in the district’s 
schools.  The police department provides 100% of the funding for the SRO positions.  
The schools provide an office and phone line.  The Youth Policing unit includes Juvenile 
Investigation, the SRO program and other juvenile programs.  The SROs wear full police 
uniforms on school campuses including visible gun and baton.  The schools contain 
surveillance cameras.   
 
Protocol for Responding to a Fight on Campus and Use of Crowd Control Tactics: 
 
If a school resource officer needs assistance, the SRO calls dispatch.  Normally the 
sergeant supervising the SROs will respond along with a juvenile detective.  If additional 
assistance is needed, beat officers from the neighborhood are called to respond.    
 
The department emphasized that it has a very strong relationship with the board of 
education and that the department’s approach is to “get before the curve” to prevent 
things from happening.  The department’s crowd control policy applies to both adults and 
juveniles. At most four police cars have had to respond to on-campus school incident.      
 
San Diego City Schools Police Department 
 
Background:   
 
San Diego’s school district has its own police department, San Diego City Schools Police 
Department.  Officers working for the City Schools Police Department train with the San 
Diego City Police Department and use the  same  tactics.   
      
The San Diego City Schools Police Department has  17 campus police officers (CPO) 
and a number of community service officers stationed at various schools.  CPOs have 
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radio connections to school administrators and the school police department. CPOs wear 
relaxed uniform (dockers and polo shirt) though their guns and other weapons are visible 
on their belts.   The high schools have a handful of surveillance cameras which are part of 
a pilot program that a company has offered the school district.   As a general rule, the city 
schools police department does not want to close a school in response to an incident; 
rather, the department strives to return the school to normalcy.   
 
Protocol for Responding to a Fight on Campus and Use of Crowd Control Tactics: 
      
School administrators are very active in responding to fights on campus and getting 
students back into class when an incident has occurred.  If a CPO calls for assistance, 
patrol officers will respond.  Patrol officer called onto campus for assistance are not 
given specialized training to handle juvenile populations.  The School Police Department 
uses the same crowd control tactics that the City Department uses for both adults and 
juveniles.    
      
In May 2004 two fights broke out at a San Diego high school requiring a response from 
both the school police and city police departments.  According to police and media 
accounts, 1,800 students were in the quad during a break between classes when two 
males started fighting, drawing a large crowd of  onlookers.25 
      
About 10-15 officers responded to this incident to help school staff disperse the crowd.  
The school administration increased adult supervision and school police presence after 
the incident and also held a community meeting to stress the unique nature of the 
incident. The high school remained open throughout the incident.   
 
Oakland Police Department 
 
Background:   
      
The Oakland School District used to have its own police force; in 2001 the Oakland 
Police Department agreed to take over the school district’s policing needs.  The Oakland 
Police Department has school resource officer programs in both the middle and high 
schools.  The police department’s high school program is called the Campus Life and  
School Safety Program.  Officers are in full uniform with weapons visible.  There are 
video cameras in the schools that are monitored by security guards.   
 
Protocol for Responding to a Fight on Campus and Use of Crowd Control Tactics: 
 
If a SRO calls for assistance, the sergeant supervising the SRO program as well as the 
neighborhood sergeant will respond.  The sergeant supervising the SRO program  
emphasized that usually a fight involves two to four students fighting but because so 
many other students may be onlookers or egging the participants on, the incident can take 

                                                
25 “For 2nd Day, Police Break Up Fights At School,” Article, The San Diego Union-
Tribune May 1, 2004.  
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on a riot appearance.  The Campus Life and School Safety Program has had numerous 
incidents involving student fights.  Most often these fights occur on the streets 
surrounding the schools.    
 
If a SRO is involved in large riot/crowd situation outside but on a school campus, the 
goal is to have a team of officers  remove the individuals who are involved in criminal 
activity and then have other officers form a skirmish line to move the students out of the 
street and back into school.  For example, in one incident over 2,000 students took over 
two city blocks.  The officers used a skirmish line with batons, marching down the block 
and herded them back to class.  The officers knew many of the kids; the administrators 
were also actively herding the kids back to classes.  Typically one to two police units at 
most are called to provide back-up to the SROs.  Normally, the police department will 
not close a school because of a student fight even when hundreds of youth are involved.26   
 
Sacramento 
 
Background:   
 
The Sacramento Police Department has numerous SROs on high school campuses.  The 
Police Department has a good working relationship with the school administration.  The 
schools provides hall monitors, school administrators and SROs with 2-way radios.  
SROs are in full uniform; their gun and other weapons are visible.  
 
The Police Department has initiated a pilot program called “Spirit” which brings together 
students to identify and solve problems in the school.  Its goal is to provide student 
mediation and problem-solving skills and to ultimately reduce school violence.  The 
Police Department is working with the hall monitors to give them more tactical 
communication skills (verbal judo).  As to other training the department provides on 
school campuses, they emphasize gang awareness training for teachers and students.  La 
Familia is an outreach counseling service that can intervene when gang tensions are 
occurring.  They’ve been at the high school a number of times.  This is the fourth year 
they’ve received a gang violence suppression grant which has enabled them to hire an 
outreach worker who provides community services and works at the high school.   
 
Protocol for Responding to a Fight on Campus and Use of Crowd Control Tactics: 
 
The supervising sergeant of the SROs emphasized that student conflicts and fights are 
normally school matters that are handled by the school administration.  Both school 
administrators and hall monitors are designated as first responders to school incidents.  
He emphasized that his department does not want to escalate the use of force or police 

                                                
26The department shut down a school football game at half-time when the stadium was 
filled over capacity by 1,500 and lots of fights were breaking out everywhere.  
Approximately 25 officers where dispatched to disperse the crowds, monitor traffic and 
coordinate public transportation.  
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presence quickly.  Rather the department relies on school administrators and hall 
monitors to be the first responders to incidents.  If they cannot handle things or if the 
incident is clearly criminal in nature, then SROs are brought into the situation.  The same 
crowd control techniques are used for both adults and juveniles.  It is the department’s 
general practice not to close down a school. 
 
Seattle  

 
Background:   
 
The security guards, school administration and SRO work very closely, meeting on a 
monthly basis to discuss school safety issues.  The SROs provide training to the security 
guards.  The school district has one person who is in charge of school security—he is a 
former police officer.  A local prosecutor has also provided additional training to the 
school administration, SROs and security guards concerning issues in juvenile law. 
 
When surveillance cameras were initially installed at one high school, students would hit 
the cameras with basketballs so that they would be tilted to the ceiling.  Within a week 
they just disappeared and have never been replaced.   
 
SROs wear full uniforms and carry a gun.  
      
Protocol for Responding to a Fight on Campus and Use of Crowd Control Tactics: 
 
Normally, the security guards and school administration respond and handle fights.  The 
SROs do not get involved unless there is a serious injury or a need for a police report.  
 
If a SRO needs back up, typically he or she can call another SRO at a neighboring school.  
SROs can call dispatch for additional support. There are certain events at school that 
involve the influx of students from other schools and the potential for fights to break out.  
Under these circumstances, an SRO may have 5 or 6 additional officers on campus.   
 
Normally, schools are not closed because of a typical incident such as a fight.  One 
school closure had occurred when there had been a shooting at a community center that 
was close by to a school.   
  



APPENDIX A 

Safe Sichool Priorities and Recamrnendntions 

P c e b k  from schmls and papcnt and camun i t y  b a ~ e d  o r o e t i o n  identified four broad safe d s :  
reducing violence and d a t i v c l y  d d i c s s h g  thc impact of nolmce in schools; c ;8atk  safe and 6 s  school 
environments; ensuring safe pass@ to schoal; md, ensuring tfftxtivc commlm?&on with a l l  safely prtmrs. 
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City &mcizs and SFUSD must 

I decrease the hcihnce of 

-. 
- Recornrncndcd A&ms 
1. SFPD, in canc;err wjth MUNl and SFUSD. will identify a d  ~ g c t  s t r e  
hr(tspts that experience consistent after-school violence znd zs 

:hDd - EnviroumentJ 
-. Baommended Actions 
1. SFUSD will &vel~p a list of disnict-vhk shoo1 safety f w d i i ~ m  
iwludc peority issue ae3s: a) comistr=nt disdpliw b) b d l ~  md sexual 
haassmtnt; c) inc ida  d mand- r+g; a d  d) mgfz~ ad 
&isis response, 
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MOU specifying m u d  mbs and rssponsibilitics of &e S c h l  
Resource Officar Program. 

b) Juvenile Probation DCpum'lcnt (3P;3) will @& oacalljuvcdc 
probatioa officers m meet with whml raff, provide u-@aes, and 
increasc lcvcl of supemision msi school attendance mpliancz chaks, 
if nwdej. PD will also provide idfornation to Pup! Sevices w . h a  
youth am released 5am detentioa. 

c) Gang Free Communities Cornmim will M p  dcvdrq, c o m m m  
response networks that will assist &ool s h  to m b e  d a t i n g  
violeaw following significaat incidents. 

d) The Dcp&rtmsnt of Parkiag and Traffic and the Bpartn:ent of PIlblic 
Works will work with SFU5.D to improve si- and W c  flow 

-.I around dl e l c r n t n ~  sc:wols 



arzd staffand studmts must be 
trained and provided on-going 
suppon and mwitaning to ensure 
quality implementation of their 
a r e  school plans. 

chool Dvirmmsnta (can't) -- 
I, SWSD Administrator htim in August 2004 wtlI provide training to 
suhwl admirustratbrs on safe school eqxdatiorrs and prio.ities. Assistam 
Swrintendents for Insnuctid Suppon and Omens %ill rnoniror fcr 
g&it-j im&?mentation. 
2. An SFUSD School Safety Chief (SSC) positim will te ~ E & I W  and 
ad SCC hired to develop and coordinate a carnpxhersive safm plan that 
iwludes aaiaing & support. 
& SWSD's main safety contact, alf h i d e m  md sther r c W  
inf3rmation must be shared w/ the SSC. TIE SSC will provide Mety 
updates at all ELT meetings. 
3.' SFUSD will discuss and assess implerncntafion of s d m l  s;rfay ekrnens 
oa an O R - . ~ Q L R ~  (at leest anct per month) baas: Executive Jadkidip Tesm 
(ELT), Cabinet, Adnlirlistrator, Imtmdd  Suppott and Opmtioas, Pupil 
S~rvices, School Site Council. and othn cmtmkxl rnelings. 
4.- Homeroom or advisory perid will be r e q d  in w n r i a r y  sckls $0 

proid:! oppomulities far school safety  discussion^ and &njng. A1 the 
elmentq level, re@@ ~ch661 Saftty d i s c w i m  will b i n c o q d  i ~ d s  
ths school day curricula. 

GOAL THREE: Ensru?ng Ssie Pamge to nnd fwom School 
Recommended Adionri 

will be provided with a list of -rtquircd cIcmc& ofa drop 
safety plan. These elunmts must be i~cwporatrd as part of 

oHpick-up pnnxdures 
approprkte for grade levels, 

SFUSD, MUM aac? SFPD will 
plan and coordinate remurces 
and scbzddr j  to b e b  ensure d e  

aIhent  #4 of their school site $an. 
2, Schools wilt provide their IS'3s and the Facilities Depameat a 
pdoritizcd list idcntifylng de fy  issues a d  netds for their student dropoff 
plitn (e.g., ii&ting mas  walks), SFUSD will workwith rcliihi city 
-ems as needed to address n& safety mppxk - 
1. SFUSD will meet q u a M y  with MUNI and SrPD to disnrss 
tramportation issues and share ~~~t schedule kfcrrmatioon to ensure that 
buses are available when students get out of school and th& busing pattcms 

school bcll schedules. Any bell schedule chaoges, ulhcthcr one-tirnc or on- 
gc;ing, must & repond by schod h m i i a t e l y  to tht Safcty and Security 



=dim. - 
SFUSD must baw ao ebablishtxi 
nea.s of c o m u n i  wtion with di 
partners to emwe t b z  there is an 
ability to s h e  infomtioc a c r m  
agencies -- and ~rA;tniPtions. 

aswe more effective c h w t l s  of ccmmunitation with _aa rdguxd ia~ l s  & 
accuracy of contact jtlfomation and provide mMng to schools on nse of all 
WIs (ire., crisis h e $ ,  ac). 
I ,  SFUSD will dzvdq  clcar commuriczrior. policies for both o+gomg 1 
issues and during trim rhsr e r n e  thar relevant inform~tion c31: k shard 
&cicntly and cffcctivcly among all parmm (e-g., prmtdg!!ans, I 
partner community-based orgmkanons, city qencies, trc.). 1 
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APPENDIX B 
 

CONTACTED ORGANIZATIONS, AGENCIES AND ACADEMICS 
 
Academics 
Prof. Dennis Kinney    John Jay College of Criminal Justice 
Prof. Sam Walker    University of Nebraska 
Prof. David Weisburd    University of Maryland 
Prof. David Klinger    University of Missouri 
 
Civilian Oversight Agencies 
Denver Public Safety Review Commission  
Police Assessment Resource Center   
Berkeley Review Board    
National Association of Civilian Oversight of Law Enforcement (NACOLE) 
Office of Professional  Accountability (Seattle)  
Independent Auditor, San Jose   
Oakland Police Review Board   
 
Criminal Justice Organizations 
Attorney General Office, South Carolina  
Attorney General Office, Sacramento   
National Institute of Justice 
      
Educational Associations 
National Association of Secondary Schools  
National School Safety Center   
Safe and Responsive Schools Project   
  
Law Enforcement Associations 
National Association of School Resource Officers (NASRO) 
Police Executive Research Forum      
National Organization of Black Law Enforcement Executives (NOBLE) 
Community Policing Consortium   
Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS)       
 
Law Enforcement Agencies 
Sarasota School District, Florida 
San Jose Police Department 
Boston Police Department 
Palm Beach, Florida 
New Haven, Conn.  
Altamonte Springs, Florida 
East Palo Alto Police Department 
Oakland Police Department 
Sacramento Police Department 
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San Francisco Police Department 
Denver Police Department 
Berkeley Police Department 
Fresno Police Department 
Seattle Police Department 
 
Youth Advocacy and Civil Rights Organizations: 
Justice Policy Institute (D.C.)    
Youth Law Center (S.F.)    
National Center for Youth Law (Oakland)  
ACLU-NC (S.F.)     
ACLU-South Carolina     
Justice Matters (S.F.)     
Legal Services for Children (S.F.)   
Center for Juvenile and Criminal Justice (SF)   
Civil Rights Project, Harvard University  
Policy Link (Oakland)     
Juvenile Law Center (Philadelphia)   
Children’s Defense Fund (Washington, D.C.) 
Advancement Project (Washington, D.C.)  
Applied Research Center (Oakland)   
Institute of Race and Justice (Northeastern University) 
Vera Institute (New York)      
Coleman Advocates (S.F.) 
 
 



APPENDIX C 

Bacindrd, Ammded, L T ~  R d d o p r ~ d  by the 
Board of Ehm'on nr iu Regular Mem'ng of June 22. I99 9 

$&jecr Ruolution NO. 92-ZA6 
C O L L A B O R A T I N G ~  THE cO- TO ENSURE SAI): SCHOOLS 
- Conmissioncr Stcue f hillips 

m: SNSD works with the SFPD to provide cduutiond courser to its studcats ia 
such as p a i d  vehicle safety, h g  and dcohol cducadon, ~ e y  prtytntin, 

delinquency pmcntibn, crime prcvmtion, and pg-rskkd is- 

FYBEREAS: ZNSD and the SflD wish to encourage, mnrinuc and improvc upon the 
involvcmmt of law d~rcmrt in thc education a d  safety of the student5 and swTT; and 



Subjccr Rcsolu-tio~ No. 9 2 - 2 3 ~ 6  
COWORATING WTTB nu? corn- To ENSUIlE SAFE SCBOOLS - Commissionw S tcvc Phillips 

A SfJiFmmbcrs and school sitc adminimators sM1 &conhue to rcqucst police 
assist~nce in the foUoFvigg siwti~a~: 

1) Whm police involvement is neccuyy to pmtnt  the physical safety of s t u d a ~ ~  or 
2)  Whm rr:quired by law (Pleut reis  to the student hdbook); 
3) Pihm apprapn'att to addrcss criminal bthavior of pmons othcr ttun sbadmts. 

E. If a district employee bclirvcs that poficc zsistancc is required to address the behavior 
of a studcn~ the followingpmccdmts shaII apply: 

1. Ifa sntchr  pose an immt&ie d3ngs to the m d m t  or othcfi, a d m t m b c r  should, h 
an rmcrgmcy or crisis siruadon that rusanably ptecludes prior nofic;1ricsa of the school site 
a e t u r ,  d l  "91 1." a 29 car, or any other poiicc ofiiccr. The staEmcmba should now 
the school site admixismtor as asmas p o m i  a f k  making a =qua for such cmagmsy 
q o n r c .  

2. Ifa studmt doer not posc aa immtdiak dvrga ro the studat or to others, a staff 
rnmbcr should contact a school sitc admiaiseator prior to r q u c h g  palicc rrsponse to 
i nc ida t  involving potauaIly ctiminai, behavior by a student 

. . 
+ .  * . . . 
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C O W O I W ~ G  WITB THE CO- TO ENSURE 
- Comrnissiana Steve Phillips 
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3. In sinwtions whcre poIicc are on c a m p a  for o thu  rtasons, such as teaching a dass, the 
above procedure must rcitI be followcd in that thc above crirtria must still be mct prior to 
involving police in a school discipline mar. 

4. Whm cithc thc mffmembcr or the schod site adminisitor requests that the police 
respond to an iatidmt involving potcntialIy Esiminai behavior by a student, the sch~ol sitt 
dmhk&ttor must notify the School Opmuons OEce regarding poke nxponsc to incidents 
inuolving studr=nts as swn as poss~ble, and prcpart a writtca incidmr 'rzpart to the School 
Opa3tions OEet  an thc strue day. Disuict d s h d  monitor q o m  of calk to police.. 
Dispparrioa3tc we of poiice mtsvat ion in inrippropria sintaths shall bc UUSC for 
corrcctivc action by the Disaict. 

F. Except in situario~~~ w h m  thc sPldmt ir; a s u r p c d  victim of child abuse, the Sfhwl 
must irrrmcdiatcly d the stub's p-t~  m o m  to cmtacr.paenrr must include caIIing dl , 

numbers hzcd on as emtrgcncy urd, iacluding work numbers, pager numbers, and aoy nmbn 
supplied by thc mdmt P ~ m a  must bc givm rmfwablt oppcxfrsnity to come to thc school and 
be present for any police inmgation. If a p m t  cannot bc found, the school s i ~  shouId o E i  
the mdent thc option of baving an aduk  of his a t  he choice if available, fkom the school 
present during an intmgatim 

G. ?he Pupil Pcrsormcl Dcp~hnmt shall dcvelop and provide an annual tnining to aU 
a ~ m r s ,  d u a ,  totra5klors, tuchm, a d  othcr m-sight pcrsmcl. The tnining shall 
addres the cnfmtmcnt of the p~~ccdurts set forth in this molutkm, the rights of minors with 
r r g d  to the police, md tht potenrial conscqucnces for youth of police mdor j u d e  court 
invoI%mcnt. 

H. The Board shaIl appoint a commim af patrnts, srud~ntr, school sta;ff, policc and 
community members to review summaries o f  incident reports sum& to @mum, &tcd 
copies of records from CARC, and input from parum, srudrntr aad commMity and rn& a 
rtport to the Board m thc Spring of 2000. The District shaU make a q o r t  of police 
invohcmq b r u h  down by rype of offensc, avaiIabIt to this cornmi- on a qwtmly basis. 



I Safe School Campus Initiative 

CODE RED 
Campus Lockdown 

uermted bv 

ORcer Bob Mehe'ula X2136 

mlice Depmmcnt 

School Safcfy Liaron Umt 

IEBreaker "Teachers Job Description" 

Nationwide, schools have adopted safety 
plans that deal with a variety of situations 

On a regular basis, schools conduct fire drills 
and natural disaster drills, but rarely train 
staff and students on how to react to a 
situation involving violence on campus 

Through the efforts the San Jose Police 
Department, the East Side Union District and 
Parks, Recreation and Neighborhood 
Services, a program is in place in the City Of 
San Jose to counter such violence 

UXUI.1II0 



Code Red is designed to give staff and 
students several options depending on the 
level of violence and where the violence is 
occurring in proximity to the campus 

Code Red is a program that utilizes a variety 
of reactionary protocols for the police 
department and supporting agencies, 
depending on the level of violence 

Schools are taught to go into a lockdown that 
requires them to not only set up barricades 
inside the classroom, but flee to designated 
areas if outside 

The main goal behind Code Red is for staff 
and students to take an aggressive role in 
makina themselves safe 

Contrary to 'old school" thinking, taking no 
action at all, increases the chances of 
someone getting se&u& hurt 

p~ ~ 

Code Red is in response to a Level I incident 
either on campus or nearby 

Code Blue is another form of lockdown, but 
does not require schools to put up barricades 

It is designed to get everyone indoors quickly, 
while allowing teachers to continue to teach if 
already in class 
If there is a problem at a neighboring school 
or a situation in the area being handled by 
police, SJPD will notify the administrator who 

initiate Code Blue 
,,."-zn4 



I Code is opposite of Codes Red and Blue 

When announced, staff and students must 
exit the affected areas, similar to a fire drill 

Generally speaking, the iockdown protocol is 
the same throughout the City of San Jose. 
The only exception may be one of the 
following: 

1. Location of the safelstaging area 

2. Type of door and interior barricades 

3. Parenustudent reunification center 

ixarnole Diaaram Window 
1 I 

OverlaD door frame 



Immediately Close Your Doors 
.And lock them ifvou can (teacher decision) 

1 Erect Barricades on ALL of  the doors I 





After the door, erect an 
1 -Staff and students must be d a r n  and bchlnd the barrxade I 

Cover ALL of the windows/glass 
doors and turn off the lights 



Keep away from all windows even if on I the second or third floor of the buiMino I 

Avoid erectina Door door barricades 

City Of San Jose 

SAFE SCHOOL 

Prevention, Identification and Control 

Of Youth \(j&qge and Crime ,, 



The purpose of the Safe School Campus 
lnitiative is to assist schools in creating and 
maintaining an environment that is safe for 
students and staff 

The primary goal of the program is to prevent 
and if necessary help manage critical 
incidents of youth violence, crime or criminal 
street gang activity 

This may be accomplished through early 
response or intervention to potentially violent 
situations 

M.h.UI.2IIII 

Benefits of the Safe School Cam~us  
lnitiative for Schools and School Districts 
<Provides resources for schools to prevent. 
identify, and control juvenile crime, and criminal 
street gang activity. 

.Establishes a pro-active approach for school 
safety planning for the prevention or management 
of incidents related to youth violence. 

f Establishes clear lines of authority, multi-system 
prdaol and praedures for management of critical 
incidents of violence or crime occurring on 
campus. 

*n.ul.lt* 0 

.'Establishes a school safety communication 
system, utilizing three levels of risk 
assessment 

- Incident In Progress 9-1-1 event 
which is clearly a safety concern and is 
interfering with school operations 

w- lncident Likely to Occur Increasing 
potential for an incident to both happen and 
cause interference with school operations 

Level - Potential that lncident May Occur 
Clearly is not an immediate safety concern 

WI."Ul<ld ?4 



JEstabiishes School Safety Alerts that are 
common to all participating members 

X_..-l-nl Schools are 
warned of youth 
violence. crime or 
gang activity, as 
well as incidents 
involving a sexual 
assault of 
predators 

/Strengthens the discipline team of the 
school, when the capacfty of the school team 
is insufficient to handle large scale or complex 
incidents of youth violence. 

JProvides an organizational system for the 
school district and school site to coordinate 
related functions and . resources of 
educational, governmental and community 
based safety partners. 



.'Establishes a continuum of intervention 
services to identify, prevent and control 
incidents of youth violence or crime 

.'Establishes coordination with education, 
Police. Probation, and the Department of 
Parks, Recreation and Neighborhood Services 

.'Provides a training program for schools and 
school districts dealing with elements, 
planning and protocol of the Safe School 
Campus Initiative 

As part of its commitment to school safety, 
the City of San Jose has established safety 
coordinator personnel who are assigned to 
departments that support safety in schools 

These unique coordinator roles include the 
Police School Coordinator from the Crime 
Prevention Unit of the San Jose Police 
Department, and the Community 
Coordinator from the Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Neighborhood Services, 
Youth Services Division 

Police and Community Coordinators are 
assigned to participating school districts 

The Police School coordinator and 
Community Coordinators attend monthly 
school district safety meetings or attend other 
district wide meetings pertaining to school 
safety 

Coordinators also make regular visits to 
school sites, meeting with administrators, 
school discipline staff and school security 



The Police School Coordinatw provides technical 
assistance for the school in developing the school 
safdy plan and functions as a liaison between the 
school district, individual school sites and N i c e  
district supervisors and beat officers. 

The Police School Coordinator is a resource within 
the Police Department for investigative units. 

The Communitv Coordinator wovides access to 
gang intervention specialist services, as well as 
recommends appropriate prevention resources to 
individual school sles. 
The Community Coordinators chair divisional 
meetinas of the Mayofs Gang Prevention 
~ e c h n i a l  Task Force and are in direct contact with 
community based youth prevention and 
intervention organizations and services. 

M-.z,m 3? 

RiaM Connection 

Pmvides city-wide gang mediation and intervention 
in the community and in the schools 

Pmvides trips, home visits and assessments on 
gang involvedlat-risk youth 

Refers youths to me appropriate 
gemiedpqrams that support positive lifestyle 
changes 

Pmvides gang awareness presentations 



The District MDT is legally constituted as a 
Juvenile Justice Multi-Disciplinary Team, 
whose goal is the prevention, identification, 
and control of juvenile crime, which includes, 

In addition to regular exchanges of 
information affecting particular schools and 
school districts, discussions are held to 
identify current gang activity and citywide 
youth violence trends 

One of the most unique aspects of the Safe 
School Campus Communication System is 
the utilization of a voice paging system for 
critical incident response 

Schools or SJPD Communications n o t i  the 
MDT by calling (408) 277-5555 

-23s s 

The Safe School Campus Initiative is a 
collaborative effort and partnership between 
agencies to support schools, which has 
resulted in a safer community‘ 

The idea of schools, police, probation and 
other non-governmental agencies working 
together and sharing information without 
restriction as long as I serves a specific 
purpose, is a good way of doing business 
The resun is that San Jose has less crime 
and youth violence and can continue to be 
one of the safest cities in the nation 

U M . l t l  l 



Questions? 

For more information, please contact Officer 
Bob Mehe'ula, Badge 2136 of the School 
Liaison Unit at (408) 277-5263 



City of San Jose 

Department of Parks Recreation and Neighborhood Services 

Youth Intervention Services 

CITY OF dE??h 

%CAPITAL OF SILICON VALLEY 

Parks, Recreation and 
Neighborhood Services 

Berryessa Community Center, 3050 Berryessa Rd San Jose CA 95132 

Kevin.Hirabayashi@,sanioseca.sov or (408) 251-6392 



Safe School Campus Initiative 

The City of San Jose has formed a partnership with all school districts within the city of San 
Jose to establish protocols regarding youth violence and gang issues on and around school 
campuses. Through this partnership, 10 full time San Jose Police Officers and 7 full time City 
Community Coordinators have been assigned to the Districts to establish a team brokering 
services of all agencies to ensure safety on school campuses. These teams broker the 
services of community-based organizations to ensure safety on school campuses. 

The formation of this Multi-Disciplinary Team is the key element to ensure coordination and 
communication between the School District, the Police Department, County Probation, Non- 
Profit Community Based Organizations, and City lntervention teams. 

The City of San Jose is committed to developing partnerships between youth programs, 
police, county probation, and the school districts through the establishment of single points of 
contacts, quick intervention response in potentially violent situations, complete follow-up and 
after care for youth and their families. 

The major goal of this Multi-Disciplinary team is to ensure that youth violence related issues 
are addressed in a proactive and timely manner to not only respond in crisis, but to prevent 
potentially violent situations from arising. 

@ 
For further information, call (408)b-5917. 

The Right Connection 

A mobile outreach unit that provides citywide gang mediation and intervention with street 
gangs, mediates volatile situations, reduces gang violence, and refers gang-involved 
individuals to intervention programs. 

The Right Connection provides: 

Mediation between rival gang members 
Identification, and works with gang leadership to reduce gang recruitment. 
Identification, and reaches out to youth involved in gangs and provides them with 
positive alternative to the gang lifestyle and culture. 

Services 

Gang Mediation (work with gang youth & gang leadership) 
Crisis lntervention 

- 
Assist in Public Events 
Gang Presentations (Bring awareness to community and school safety) . Interact with community based organizations, schools, businesses, juvenile hall, 
county jail, Mayor's Gang Prevention Task Force agencies, and other government 
agencies. 
Provide mobile street outreach city-wide 

c1711 
For further information, call (408)361-5917. 



S.T.A.N.D. 

Striving Towards Achievement with New Direction (S.T.A.N.D.) for Women and Men are 
programs designed for youth in need of gang intervention. The programs service youth who 
are impacted or involved with gangs. These programs are designed specifically to provide 
unique services to each gender. 

S.T.A.N.D. for Women and Men assists femaleslmales in the following: 

Reduce delinquent behavior . Prevent further gang involvement . Academic Achievement 

and offer activities such as camping, river rafting, community outings and recreational 
activities. 
Program Mission ... 
To assist females and male, ages 12 to 21, to disassociate themselves from gang 
involvement or lifestyle and guide them towards positive alternatives. 
Services includes ... 

Assessment Intervention Assistance 
Referral Services Outreach . Presentations and Workshops Meditation 

S.T.A.N.D. for Women 
A 15 week long support group that offers female youth a neutral setting to discuss issues 
such as: . Education Domestic Violence 

Women's Health Issues Conflict-Resolution . Life Skills Gang Awareness 
Self-Esteem And more ... 
Substance Abuse 

The diversion component is the U-TURN program offered by the Central California Women's 
Facility in Chowchilla. 
S.T.A.N.D. for Men 
Provides young men with an opportunity to discuss a variety of issues related to the 
environment in which they live. S.T.A.N.D. for Men is a 15 weeklong curriculum that deals 
with topics such as: 

Education Domestic Violence . Health Conflict-Resolution 
Lifeskills Gang Awareness . Self-Esteem . And more. .. 
Substance Abuse 

The diversion component is the Straight Life program offered by California's Tracy D.V.I. 
Prison. 

For further information, call (408) 277-2739. 



Clean Slate 

What DO WE do? 

The Clean Slate Program removes tattoos from gang involved and at-risk youth of San Jose, 
who have found tattoos to be a barrier in furthering themselves through education andlor 
employment. We also assist youth with educational opportunities, job development life skills, 
counseling and information on how to utilize community resources. 

Criteria 

Must be between the ages of 14 and 25. . Must be a San Jose Resident. 
Tattoos must be on hands, wrists, neck or face. . Must live a gang free lifestyle. 

Requirements 

. Must complete 75 hours of community service . Must be working or going to school andlor must enroll in a job readiness or a 
vocational program 
Must commit to Program for one year by attending bi-weekly group meetings for six 
months and one time monthly meeting for the remaining six months 
Must be gang free 

Tattoo Removal 

. Performed at Santa Clara Valley Health and Hospital (SCVHH) by a group of volunteer 
doctors who use a Q-Switched ND: YAG Laser system. . Usually takes about six months per patient for tattoo removal and follow-up. If more 
time is required, treatment will continue until tattoo removal is completed and no 
further follow-up is necessary. 
Is working collaboratively with Santa Clara County's CalWorks Program. 

Testimonials 

"My name is Mario Rico. Prior to coming to Clean Slate, I was involved in a 
street gang and I felt as i f  I was trapped in that lifestyle. When I heard o f  this 
Program, I felt a big relief because I was like..saved. I knew i f  I had my tattoos 
removed, I would have a better chance of a job of my choice and a future 1 can 
look forward to. So I'm in the Program and I let go of my old friends and my old 
way of living. I've learned a whole lot from the many presentations given to us 
and I appreciate Christina [Ojeda], Sam Garcia and Bernie Rosales. These 
three people are the best and they have a lot to do with who I am today and 
who I will be tomorrow. I will never forget them." 

Mario Rico 

For further information, call (408) 277-2824 



APPENDIX F 

San Jose Police Department 
Campus Police Officer 



Legal .luthority 

School employment of police is aiithorized by the C~llitbrnla Penal Code. Purther 
regulnrms dschool  employment have been applied to secondary employment by the 
Sail f a x  Police Duty Manual, including the wearing of  a San Jose Police Unifbm 
(C'f 5 1.3) Or  the alternate uniform, as described in the San Jose l~olice Department 
I_ n~form and Lquipment Manual. Log urt 1s required at all secondary ei~lpioyment 
loiaimns txluiilrig scho~l ;  (I(' 1522) 

Pcnat ('ndc Scct~on S j l !  I (a)  I-'<:ii;r\; tthij rife Peace Ot~jcers are those mployed in 
that capac::!. JIIJ ~ p p ~ n t c d  by tflc C  hi^; +):' i'l~l;ce 
Pmaf Code Sccz~on N ( c )  P c a a  Ortictrb arc aurhon~ed  to ~ h o r k  secandary 
ern~toynier~t as peace oft-icer of t 'duq in unilbrrn tbr a government entity The 
secondary rnlploycr has civil and criminal liability for employment 

!5 orkers Coinpensation tssues/l njuries 

palm ot^;icer tmng  enforcement actron off duty is acting under the authority of h ~ s  
ernplaymcr,t with the City of San Jose under penal code section 830.1 Pen& Code 
Scction Ul! 1 (a)( 1 -J) addresses peace a ~ c e r s  powers to make an arrest at any rime In 

the junsdtctton tbhere employed, unless, the C:hreful" P u k e  does not give consent 
Funher an anesr can be made 3n)Tfme by a peace ofliticcr fur an) public att"ensc 
conunitted or ~64.fxch t k r c  IS prohabk cause to belicvtl has been conrnutted rn the peace 
obicer s presence, and w th  respect to tvh.1~11 there 1s rmmedrate danger to persen or 
propeny, or the escape ot'the perpetrator In additton the  duty manual outlmes att'duty 
enforcement and states, '" %\;hen actron is considered necessary eonsrstent with the tactical 
situanon, oifense involved, or  other factors as articulated by the involved ofticer, any 
police act1011 xkcn  tvrll be governed by the same policies, procedures, rules and 
regulations that apply to an on-duty person in a sirn~lar situation. (Section C'1371) 



C 1534 O KT S I D.E-umK 1 NY-QUI UG -OEE-~UJJY1_ON:: &U TY P m W  : 
In s~tuatians where both on-duty and off-duty persorinel are involved, the on-duty 
personnel shall have the final dec~slon author~ty  as to what action wdl take place, 
(In the event the off-duty member is of greater rank, the on-duty member will 
notffy an on-duty supervisor of equal rank or higher to resolve the issue.) 

C 1535 

complete and submit a crime report whenever an incident is directly related to the 
scope of their assignment. communications will assign an on-duty officer to 
assist when it becomes necessary to process evidence, book or a te  a prisoner, 
condilct follow-up, or engage in any other p o k e  activity that would require the 
off-duty officer to leave the secondary employment s~ te ,  

C 1536 
blembers rnakmg arrests during a law enforcement related assignment for a 

secondary employer will c~mplete and submit all necessary arrest documents 
and rnvestigatwe reports to the  Police Department at  the completion of their 
assignment 

C 1537 
While on dury or in un~lorrr;, employees shall not solicit any type of secondary 
en-ploymen t. 

Propeny of San Jose Polrce Oeparlrnsnt 
Fox Official Law E~nforcernent Use Onfy 



Special Use (School) Uniform: 

The authorized polo shin is white and shall meet the requirements of the enforcement polo shm 
as noted on page 36. 

H ~ u l l  b m d ,  made ofblue nylon, with tleece lining and a bunon-up front is an example of tbe 
aurhonzed jacket. .Any other brmd must meer or exceed it in all respects. On the left breast will 
be 3 large S.J.P.D. star md on the right will be the oihcer's name m d  badge number. The words 
"Sm Jose Police'' will be on the back in large letters. 

Any handgun, O.C. spray, or handcuffs will be camed m 3 black 'fanny' pack t h a  is 
mmufacturcd for such use, or they will be carried concealed kom view. 

The pants will be non-faded blue trousers. 



CITY OF SAN JOSE - ME ORANDUM 
TO AII Sworn Personnel FROM William M. Lansdowne 

Chief of Police 
SUBJECT Secondary Emptoyrnent Insurance 

APPROVED DATE 9 9 - 3 4  

Last yraar the City Council enacted a change in the Secondary Ernpioyment Insuranc 
requirements under the authority of the Municipal Code. The City purchased the  Insurance 
with each Officer reimbursing the City 1/4Ih of the premium. This year the cost  of the 
insurance has gone down slightly and v ~ i l l  cost $434.07 per member, thus lowering the 
reimbursement to $. 108.52. 

The Insurance expires on June 30, 1999, All those who  paid for  their insurance premium in a 
lump sum, verses the payroll deduction through the POA wi[ l  need t o  respond t o  the 
Secondary Employment Unit and p a y  their premium t o  keep the policy in force. 

This insurance is manda:ofy for aff  members if they are working security, traffic con.trot or 
plain-clothes security related secondary employment. 

Those who are having t h e  POA make their premium payments through their paycheck 
deduc?~ons will h a l ~ e  their deduction adjusted by the POA office staff. 

ORDER 

All Department members who  choose or are required to  pay the  lump sum premium for  the 
Secondary Employment Insurance will respond to  the Secondary Employment Unit and make 
the premium payment before June 28, 1999. The Secondary Employment Unit  is located on 
the second floor of PAB, next to the Permits Unit. If there are any questions please contact 
the Secondary Employment Unit at ext. 4980. 

William M. Lansdowne 
Chief of Police 



TO: ALL SWORN PERSONSEL FKO,11: W11I1an-r PI. Lansdawne 

SUBJECT: REPORTING SCHOOL RELATED DATE: March 29,300 1 
VIOLENCE INCTDENTS 

Approved 2001-017 

Therc habe been nurnemus ~ io ien i  asb;lilits on school campuses across the country, and related 
events have occurred in San Jose 3s L C C I I .  An) incident at a schoul campus involving a violent act 
or a credlbfe threat to commit a \tolent act requires a coordinated response from the 
Depanrnent's patrol, tnvesrigatlve, and intervention resources. Accordmgly, i t  is imperative that 
efkctrbe coorciinatlon takes place between the Juveni1slAssaults Unit, Patrol, and the 
Cornmuntry S e n ~ c e s  Dlvls~on to ensure a stv~ft and successful resolution to such occurrences. 

When a wolznt acr or a credlbk threat to cornrnlt :t violent act occurs on a school campus (e.g. 
stabb~ng, shooting, weapons possession, a threat to h a m  school staff or the student population}, 
appropnste personnel from the Bureau of Investigations and Bureau of FieId Operations must be . 
notified rmmediarety. In adilltian, crime reports must be forwarded 3s soon as possible to the 
Juven!le,'Xssaults Unit, whrch has the pnmary responsiblIit1; fur investigating and tracking such 
cases. 

Effecr~ve immediately, ail sworn personnel 1b111 make the foliowing notifications when 
inkestlgating lncldcnts involvrng a senous violent act or the credible threat to commit a serious 
violent act OR school campuses: 

+ Weekdavs 0800- 1700: The Juvenl; le L'nit (X4'B 1) and Community Services Division - Police 
School Coordmators (X5263 or 277-5555) will be notified without delay. 

Non-business hourslweekends: Night Detectives and Police-School Coardinatars will be 
not1 fied through Comunic t l t~ons  (or 277-5555), 

* Copies of all JCRs and cnrne repons related to m y  such incldent w ~ l l  be routed to the 
Juvenile Umt Supervisor as soon as pas , Ron Gaumont). 

Chief of Police 



GENERAL POLICY REGARDING 
LAW ENFORCEMENT 
PERSONNEL ON CAMPUS 

AU ttem scr fonh bcrcin should k mterpfited in 
Lhc light of the purpo~e of &us polic? and should 
aben 11 1s rrasonabic to do so. be interpreted as 

Police officers whose rtlgular durjes lnvoive workmg 
on the campus under an agrttmcnt ofempio!mcnt or 
under a ccrmpaa bcwun rhc ha enforccmtnt 
agrnq and the D m n  or who arc members of a 
&stria Pobct Dqxmtcn f  sW h a ~ c  the authonry 
xr fonh m the pnctding paragmph At all other 
umcs  poke  officers, while welcome on campus. 
have oni: the authong to them !.he laas 
of ttus Rare. 

STATEMENT OF S X D E S T  RIGHTS 

I t  ts the co&ntuoaal nght cf each and nep 
sruicnt to h a c ~  ai&kble an opparmnt? to be 
educated bq rhe D m a  ntlbout charge in a fishon 
r c m d l ?  calbvlared to allocl rhe student to make 
sigxdizacr educaoonal p r o m  Such right is oor 
an h l u r c  nghl and ma? $e forfclted b? Lhe mdeni 
when wsaaon  of cducaaonal senicts would 
olhcmw k pnyrcr under the Educational Code or 
under my Mher applicable pnnclplcs of kw. It K 
tbc rpccfic policy of thts distrin to awnrm&te the 
obtds of children with disabilities while tnaung 
such snidenu in the same farhion as other mdenrs 
would expcrienct ~ lhcnmer  acadcmicall> and 
xrculf: p i b l c .  Under no circumnanct m1I the 
D t m c t  :oleare criminal acavrj from an:, student, 



L ~ ; W  mViSORY: SAFGTY ORDER A N D  DISCIPStNE A??ENDIX A 

8 ts s p x ~ i ~ !  wdem~lcrii artd d~~ &at 11 i s  
no: t h e  ioitnt of ils poll? to m \ ~ l \ : ,  p o k  oExz 
as Morn& %mt45es  or ~ ~ ~ I - o r n a t s  n~adzig 
o r d m q  tslnpuj &f*;.ipl~nz;l. uCncdors Tine 
d x m s n  to bme in\s!.c& or lo r r - b a d  IS mi:!) 
a~izr: C x  5%zmo;i of the ofFix: 

%%en &dm$ at& a 'child a?& c?lsab~tie?sU as thar 
tern as us& in FaicraI education taw, a policz 
oExr howmg of the rmdm's mw shall e x e r n  
onl? tbe aurhonty gmn:e0 by narulc to pol?i=t oefictrs 
o f  h s  s a t e  and should mt w m e  delrgatlon of 

shall k k q r  confidential at the rrquen of tbc fau 

L.Sbrmauon titnushed to pLic shall be tr! such fonn 
as hlc 4,1nn&mt3: thwses AU othc: cg&acng$ - 



LAW mlJISQRY: SAFETY ORDER DISCIPLINE APPEVDIX A 

Also nowtthhutdtng any  of the akrvc,  a prcbtlon 
officer setking aoass to a student should be p e n  
m m t d i a r c  arxcss, as should a police offiar or an 
aurhonttd aatc employee condubring an 
invtsugauon inlo aUegtd abuw or neglcct. 



Penal Code Section 850 1 - Law Enforcement interview in^ or  Removing Srudents from 
School C a r n u  

A. Law enforcement authority extends to any schooC in CaIifornis. Law enforcement 
officers may be s u m o n e d  ro a campus or may came of their own initiative They do 
not need permission t o  enter school grounds, and school officials must not hinder or 
reslst law enforcement oficers in carqing our their duties on campus (Penal Code 
Sec:ion 136) Poiicc authority on campus does riot depend on the jurisdiction, ar  lack 
ofjurisdiction, or the presence of schoal security or school police officers (Ed. Code 
29670, Penal Code Sect S;0 32) As a mattes of cocrresy and consideration to school 
afiili:ls, un~fornled oficers should make a e r y  auempt to not[@ the proper school 
C ~ ~ ~ I C L ~ S  13f their presence a n d  ;wpusc.s lo reduce the disruptiix cfTt.it of the officer's 
presence 1311 c~ni?us  Law enfcrce!nt.nt ot3ce:s share common concerns with school 
adnmisrrators - the  elfa are of students, the safetv of the school environment and the 
s .h ry  of r h s  corrmunity These common concerns are the basis of rnutual supponive 
reliit~onships among all parties 

B L3i$ enfarie!neri~ ~i ' f iccrs  hait: the right to come on campus to intewiztv students 
LG tm wc suspects or witnesses of a crime Sct.rooi ol5cials do not have the right to 
d e t m ~ d  :o be present zcshen the poiice inrenicw r h ~  srudent Moweiw, a student uh;, 
is r i  \ ictm of child abuse daes l u t e  the r ~ g h t  to request a school staff member be 
prcsent during an in:eniev. ,i: school (Penal Code Sect 1 1  I74 5 )  In addition. 
pxzn t~ i  ;xm.ilssion 1s net Ieg31[;< required to authorize she i n r e ~ i e w  or removal of the 
pup1 [ (  54 O P ~  Gal Arty  Gen (35 (19711, 34 Ops Gal Xtty Gen 93 (1959)J 

Lzti snfar~c~nznt agencies 1.,a\.e a d u t y  to protect the  public Thus, school ofiiciafs should 
ni:t : q i e i i - ~ ~ c  i i i r h  the seicase af  a studen: to la;\ enforcement oficers School oficials 
ii;oii,i! act  t c x R  care t c  hen rcleasiy 3 pupil to I ~ L L  enforcement for remot-al from the 
~znlp"  Sclm,! ~ ~ i T i c i ~ 1 ~  si;c~:lcl ciizck ?he rdentlry and credentials of the l a u  en farce men^ 
ofTict.r, :!:e a~:??crt t \  ~.nde: \ii;:il: he or shc acts,  and the reas12n fbr the removal o f  the 
s ~ d c v  [;-i Opi, C'd Arr! G:n !)o \ 197 ' i)] i'arciit,!l pr:;n~ssion i s  not legally required to 
authorize iht; r-enw\ai of the ~ tuden i  The principal or another schaot ofi?cial shodd 
immediarciy notify the parent, guardian or responsible relative uf the removal of the student, 
the r ta ion  for the removal and the place where the ntinor was taken (Ed. Code Sect 
4SOS6) 

The m[V excption to this notification requirement is when a student (minor) has been taken 
into custody as a victim ufsuspected child abuse as defined in Section 1 1 165 6 of the Penal 
Code, or pursuant to Section ;rJ5 a f  ;he Welfare and Institution Code 

I n  thosc csscs, the school otiiclal shall provide the pesce ofFIcer with the address and 
telephone number of the minor's parent or guardian. The peace otficer shall take immediate 
steps lo no['@ the parent or guardian, or responsible relative that the minor is in custody and 
the place where he or she is being held If the officer has reasonable belief that the minor 
tiould be endangered by a disclosure of the place where the minor is being held, or tha t  the 
disclos~re ivoulcl cause the custody of the minor to be disturbed, the of icer  may rehse  to 

disclose the p l o w  \%here the minor is being held fur a period not: to exceed 24 hours The 



officcr shall, however, inform the parent or  guardian or responsible relative, whether the 
nunor requires and is receiving medical or other treatment The juvenile coun shall review 
my decision not to disclose the place where the minor is being held at a subsequent detention 
l1esrir.g (Ed Code Sect 4590b) 

SEARCHES A N D  SEIZURES BY SCHOOL OFFrCTALS 

The California Administrative Code of Repfations charges school officials with the "moral conditions 
of their schools" and specifically charges them to eliminate gambling, immorality, profanity and the 
use or possession of tobacco, intoxicating liquor, narcotics or ather hallucinogenic or dangerous 
drugs, or substances " The Fourth ,?ii-r:cndmcnt to the LT S Constitution places some limits on the 
conduct of pubiic school ot'liciats, if the s e m h  is anreasonable under the facts and circumstances of 
the pamcalar case, any contraband or- crirninal evidence diicovered will be inadmissible in a. criminal 
proceeding I t  is necessary that the search be initiated only ivhen there are reasonable grounds for 
suspecting that the search tictill turn up eiidtlnce that the student has violated either the law or the 
rules of the school Xew Jersey v. T L 0. 

In ibte CASC of i:?-ddlcd_C: 35 Caf App 3J 330(1472), the vice princ~pal of Crawford High 
Sii ;!?~: rcic:; ed ir,!'~irna~ ii;n [ ! ; a [  1':c.d C, 3 1 T->mr-i)Id sr3der;r at Crawfbrd, had been setling 
ci:ir,yerw~ cisSs a rnpu . : ,  r ! x r  :na:-::;:19 \ i f h i 3 ~  Fred C tvas called inlo the vice principal's 
o f ~ c s ,  tile \.lie pnr,cipal noted tine pcckets t.fF:tsdls Levts were bulging and a pouch was tied 
to !:IS belt t f ' h c r ~  dsked \ r c h  he had in his pockets and in the pouch, Fred removed the 
pocch and eshlb~ted its contents, ~4hich was S3-0, but re&sed to reveal the contents of his 
pocke~s, he resis~ed an attempt by the vice principal to search him Police officers were 
cal led and. ar the request OF the \,ice principal an oiftcer conducted a search of Fred C 
Dangrrclus drugs 2nd n1nr i ju~ni!  \+ere discavered i n  a pocket (Court ruled this a vatid 
search) 

11 Searci ies of  Sfudcnt Lockers 

School oficials are justitied in searching student lockers if the search is within the scope of 
the school's duties and the search is reasonable. In the case of i n  Re Christo~her W. Gal. 
Xpp 3 U ? ?  19731, four students informed the assistant principal of a high schaol that a 
sack of marijuana was in lbcker B-5 1 We opened the locker with a master key and found 
3 sack of rnsrijilana Christopher i!' was confronted with the evidence and confessed that 
hr hd3 boughr rnmjuma 3t school from a non-student 

The  ,;\ppeiIatc Court nAcJ that his s txch was perfectly proper Prevention of the  use of 
marijuana \%,as cEearly t v ~ r h i n  rhc dur~es of school personnel and the action taken - the 
verification of r he report by openins the locker - was reasonable 



nwcbng :my qwifict suqzioirin rri' w2:img4 h i r  tg. 
By tlcrwanf kkrt;r ick~ue t~r"~~rc~r~g;i3:1ing. 

A ~ I - ~  WJ ? ~ L B  In a U ~ ~ ~ K ~ I ~ C I L L S  I - L I ~ I ~ ,  Llte S u p m e  
khdhul of growing cax*emq &:st Clclurt dcr:lm!if h t  a+m2 oE:.iaIs dit 

schml %denre,  the C~~ix-riis S u p m ~ e  wt n& "reamtitr'nle s~splut~m" of 
Ckmt on blanday g;tw w3td nfEcida crim;nd xtivity sr s vio1atic.n a 
broader authority to sty.t, qcsticl~a and xichml nrltk ti? iil?.titin ;md gn~stjon stu- 
h~&$te stu&nts withut spific LV &C~S MI y*.&lic ~ ~ D u I  g r ~ ~ r n d ~ ,  s,&?Tu~- 

irig Yrt. p u w r  of sch031 ~rni~istrat 'rs 
to police th i r  turf. Tqe justices found 
thrrc ~LtidealtS' ri&it;S aru, jmte:ti-.d as 
Imp, as they m i t  ~tr,ppd and q m -  
tioracli in ;u~ '*aat%itmr; a p f j ~ i ~ w  or hii- 
rmiq ~ m n n e r . ~  

?!~e rt&g mjwM -%e arpurciik cf 
civil I j i % t ~ & ~  a d w a t q  vJi9 n&nta;n 
t b t  a d ]  stops WGM m f ~ . t i t ~ 5 ~ > 1 ~ i i  
t t r d  gave t;clicd 08i:irrls too rtlucli pa+- 
er. ttt ttic eqcme of studant rights. TIE 
rrtwi*in!l corn- amid a g d n g  rlrbts 



tul-ing gives 
nose power 
.o schools 

vii libedies adwcates maintain that 
rch stops are unrat~stitutiona' arid 
ve schbd officials ton m ~ c h  gowe. a€ 
s expense af studeet rigt-ts, 

"Dture 21 c u b t  nZ sCudit;.tts who clntl't fed 
5:A ak all, ,d all they w:.ttt tr io bc. in 8 sirfiv 
mvtnmrnr?nt,"' be said. 
lk herclaiifornia %+wrli~ Caurt ruhg 

o~euursxi Fmn ar, !wideri?: Ccr.0 yeam ugu at I,as 
-k* _UurL&ellsr If:&% sCik\x& w4X.w a lit. 
yeat.-n:d icior~tlkcd o~dy ay Rczdy G. ww 
st;~ppcd by by1 C . ~ ~ ~ S J S  Sr~.~r i ty .  nffi~wr arid qm- 
tiotltvi bcfotu k i r  ig .r:estc-d for- illegally p&~%- 
sing a knife oil acl .:ztrf ;t-:f3tirtt1~ 

Aecc:ni.njr t o  c u ~ t  1 rccur*&, the secrwity off".- 
t!W C ~ U P S L ~ C ~ ~  i he  try i~caiikc. lit! .i:tir ly: 
"pni ant )id ant: nct-soiw."'l'l~e ywtir hter a q w d  
10 1dt)te eiijcw aew7G ltis bag wli('l&.At t:atCw~ 
txt. k t  iict. 

A I;~ivyr*r Br. tire gcrutlb jcixd t.y the -4CLI I, 
ctlallvngml rhe st.atsls, s:iy.ikg it tjr.:,l'ctwi tire 
Fcici ti) Amenc:~tm: lkx5(:tr.w the crigwl cLrtc.n 
tim w:!s u~:~lrstjf;c& I<&LT!, Gemlitin, the ktw- 
ytr kr Itw.Iy G ,  d l  hi' is 110~ai.I~r-ltg i l ~ ,  ap- 
psi t:) dre US Suprmu3 (liiurt. 

fbtsrtf fh Rmvn, n tm p r n h o r  
@'s '*Vestc 5;ailr,rrl uf bru, a14 : I  

studc.:rt 1-ights. sxrl !I@ f i m d  tt.t. 

L.C~IOCJ~ C~KL~JS~ +i i* t~.i.&et.,- a d  ~clri t lr t is-  
tfdmtu, and aeclaxy &knia. L k  Xcct I L su.7 the 
Supwm C U M  -:iu oplcPling the rl-t-rr fir 
a:hw: s~auit ;  rsii7ri>tu t r l  ~rxnitwl t-miloni ilk- - - -- 
%en~ap%ib1:3 -md -&3F8i4-S& tl P.I-@~ 1li:Y- - - - 
a w  ofren trli&med with gw!ix: who tvcnikf riot t~ 
d m ~ d  to Ifu the s m e .  

'6, L11r meswg l'c! setxi te pz:wu!!2 Is: 9;: y ' ~  
n.:l?iy vrmt stutl~nk pnwcd 133- sscltuc.1 scl:x1ritji 
91itnlB"' Dc KI w t ~ l ~  a,~~il. 

Culil i~twi~~s suhc~c,! rtisiricts nltJ ~ % l o t ~ : e ~  
General Bill fxx:kyer's o t k c  ciefenriud alhfimg 
sciwd oBciaJs ti] q~:e&n &uctcl.ts iv,tt;out :a 
tvn-wr~;bl,lt! suspickm, rii>alg it ts a ui'~:..psuy 
toot in today% ~ ~ ~ n p u s  ~ I V : I W I ~ ~ I W I I ; .  

"1 thnk xhat x e  h : ~  Ilerci L .ln ;weot!:utd;t- 
tian:' said Dc uij. A%o?*r~y f;.tsr.e~-:d Xijcraid 
hlt?~k~~&ftz, w f: & ~ p : ~ ~ t : t e d  the state m the 
case. "It allose sclxml ndxrinah:cls to ur,dw- 

, w,-- ' . . ,-- --ictw:~&?ttyttt-- - -- -- - - - - . -- - 

Jtlntv anti c!utain t t m ~  if nwcssny, but it 
cfou&n't diow them to r u ' t t i t ~ ~ y  stup st~dc;l;r,s 
ur harass them." 
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In an e n  of school violence, it I,WS s 
but necessary for'state justices to broaden 

security par&' poner to qwstion itudents 

HE Calirornia Supreme Court has handed school Editorial 
p a r d s  broad power t o  stop and question stw- 
dents, even if the security officers have only a The opinion 

of the h~ulch that the yc3~ulg person nay be misbehating. Mercury News 
There's nothing to celebrate hi this unanimous deci- 

sion. Instead, it'isad but necessary in an era of high- 
profile outbursts of school violence, h r n  Columbine to Smtee. 

No doubt, parents and many students iwrried about campus safety 
t d l  find congort in the court's action. But that comfort comes at some 
cost to the right of well-behaved students to be left alone by security 
gum& now common on campuses across California. 

Nonetheless, the court was right to  reject 
the contention chat the law enforcement 
model of reasonable cause for suspicion 
ou bt to be applied in schools. 

hmolchildren never have enjoyed the 
MI protection of the Fourth Amendment, 
which prohibits unreasonable searches and 
seizures. In 1965, the US. Supreme Court 
said that diifere~t rules apply in schools. 

For example, educators do not need war- 
r m t s  to search children suspected at' 
wrongdomg. The justices reasoned that 
warrants would interfere too much with 
" the swift a i d  irubrnlal disc~pllzxry proce- 
dures needed in schursfs." 

That makes sense. Even so, Monday's de- 
cision by the state court scales back a stu- 
dent's protection against unreasonable 
se imes .  Before the ruling, it generally was 
agreed that guards needed to have "reason- 

able s~apicion" that the student was vialat- 
ing the law or breaking a school rule before 
cietabhg the young person. 

But the California Supreme C o r n  con- 
c:luded that stopping and questioning a stu- 
dent is collstitutiond as  long as it isn't arbi- 
t r a y  ca ricious or meant to  harass. This is 
a much P ower standard, and one that will 
lead to more students being detained. 

Justice M d n  Baxter said the state 
tout has never deemed that "stopping a 
stuJe3t on school grounds during school 
hours, calling a student into the corridors to 
cikiscuss a school-related matter or summon- 
ing a student to the principal's office for 
such purposes to be a detention within the 
meaning of the Fourth hendment l*  

That, too, makes sense. But Justice Bax- 
terts opinion is ripe for appeal to the US. 
Supreme Court. 



Here's why. Pcist court cases have in- 
volved teachers and principals. Judges 
can't m d  don't expect educators to h a w  
the intricacies of Fourth .hendment ju- 
risprudence, School officials must be per- 
mitted to supervise and bclpline students 
without worrying that every encounter will 
turn into a court ease involving the Consti- 
tution. 

The stace justices correctly outlined the 
problem of requiring educators to have 
"reasonable suspicion" before dekiiring wed 
interviewing students over possible crimina! 
activity, Such a standard would force teach- 
ers md a ~ ~ t m t o r s  to "conduct surveil- 
lance, traditionally a law enforcement h c -  
tion, before questioning a student about 
conduct which poses a serious threat to the 
safety of the students for whom they are re- 
sponsible" 

Agreed. But, are educators the same as 
security parcls, who often are trained in- 
law enforcement and haw close ties with' 
the police? Monday's case involved school' 
guards, not teachers and principah, Bm-a 
ter's E-page opinion glossed over this dis-. 
tinction with a single paragraph "The title, 
'security dficw' is not constitutionally sig; , 
nificmt," B&er d y  noted. 

Maybe so. But we suspect that the US:' 
Supreme Court ultimately wiU have to de-.: 
eide if that's true on school campuses. h d  
Bax~ter's opinion will provide them littlq,, 
pidance. 

Despite chis shortcoming, we hope IhC 
state court decision will hold up on any a w  
peat It recognizes that ublic schoals need. 
to be aggressive in re if ucing campus viol 
lence to protect the children placed in their 
care. 



Ijtrii) Search Vc, Bodv Search 

Due to 3 potential conflict between school oficials and the police, I believe some 
clarification should be given to the very distinct differences between a strip search and 
body search First of all a strip search is defined by Penal Code Section 4030(c) as a 
search which requires a person to remove or arrange some or dl of his or her clclthing so 
as to permit a visual inspection of the underclothing, breasts, buttocks, or genitalia of 
such person This type of search should not be conf'used with a body search, which is 
less intrusive and is the rernavai of clothing without lctsing modesty to avoid the searcher 
t o u ~ h i n ~  the body. If the child refiiscs, the ~ g h t  not to have the body touched htk~ 
wailed The "pat doun" method can be employed but rhe touching of the crotch and 
breast area over the clothing should be done only with the highest level of reasonable 
suspicion (Law Advisory) .The "pat down" search is conducted over the clothing and is a 
pretty standard method of searching conducted by the police 

As stated in Education Code Section 49050, a strip search of a student is not authorized 
under bchool authority or by police actins under school authority. At no time should 
school oflicials we\\ the undtrgarrnents, breast. bunocks, or genitalia of a student. 
\ 'mlarm of the stnp search lailis can result if i  criminal prosecution of the person 
perfbrrniny the search, permirtiny rhe senrch and an unauthorized person who is present 
duriny the search 

Police netirly under the authority of the penal code may conduct a strip search incident to 
arrest of a juvenile fbr klonies or offenses inl is lvin~ weitpans, controlled substance or 
tiolenee The police department policy states only an officer of the same sex may strip 
search a subject and under no circumstances is any officer ro touch the breasts: buttocks, 
or yerlitalia of the person beiny searched. 

As a representative o f  the San Jose Police Department, I would strongly recommend you 
obtain the assistance of a Sarl Jose Police Oficer in determining whether or not a legal 
search can be conducted of a student. In most cases common sense will determine if 
sufficient cause exist for a search. Remember, the more intrusive the search the higher 
the standard of reasonable suspicion required to conduct the search. 

The school standard for search is reasonable suspiciorl and the police acting independent 
of any school authority must have probable cause The couns have not clearly defined 
the dlfferenccs and only have given guidelines for the key elements of each. The best 
ddnitiun provide by the c a m  is in Gerrrszia v Comb(l-989 Gaw&i &sellatem3 - 

SE2d691 uhich states "It is probable cause when articulable facts themselves lead to a 
hiyh degree of certainty o f a  person's guilt or that a search will yield evidence indicative 
of guilt or involvement. "Reasonable suspicion occurs when the average reasonable 
person, fiom a combination of articulable facts and experience, feels that the degree of 
intrusion is warranted by the relative likelihood that evidence will be found.'" 

Source The Law Advisory Group, Inc. "Safety, Order and Discipline in Schools" 



AUTOMOBILE SEARCH POLICY 

APPENDIX A 

WISDOM L"I APPLICATION 

Under the pMosophy dated by the U.S. Supreme 
CMVl in h e  SIC V .  MtcAigm Sme Police case scr - 

WARNING 
VEHICLES SUBJECT TO 

SCQRCH 

Any vehicle entering this area 
IS subjec! to search by school 
ai?thorities and law 
enforcement personnel 
working with them. Such 
search may be conducted 
without warrant for any 
reasonable purpose, 

Search of the vehicle ~ncludes 
all compartments and 
mmponents thereof Once 
search begins, the person in 
antrol of the vehicle wll not 
be permitted to remove it from 
:he premrses dunng the 
reasonable duratian of the 
sear&?. 

Due tc Labor law oonsiderations, starching a & w G  
ernpluytr's car ma? lnfrfnge the labor contract 



Threats anti Disruptions in the C'lassroorn and during School Activities 

AS a result of dis~ussions ~ v t t h  ~ o l i ~ e  of5cer-s narking in schczsls rind with school 
administrators, there seems to be a need to provide some clarification as to the 
appropriate laws to be applied during the enforcement of threats and dismptive behavior 
in the classroom or at an rifler school activity. This disruptive behavior includes students 
and unruly parents ltvho may rnakc threats against school offcials. Many of the threats 
against school oEficials do not always meer the standard of the law as defined by sections 
71 and 122  of the California E'cnal Code This is due lo the fact the two sections have 
very specific requirements 21s to tvhx consritures; a threat under very specific 
circurnsrnnces In most situations. if :here is no si~ecific threat and the behavior is mostly 
disruptive a misdcrneanor arrest may be made under Education Code Section 33810 or 
338 1 1 

Section 71PC - 'I-hrelits agarnst a school oficirrl - The person making the threat must 
h3t.e the icrent to cause a person to do, or refrain tiom doing any act in the pe&mance 
of their duties by meaiis of a threat, directly communicated to a person to inflict an 
~nla~vfu! injur; upon 311~ pcrscm or propmy, and i t  appears to the threatened person, the 
person r;;akir,g the r h r m  is nhle ia carry out ihe threat In short, if the threat has no 
bcariny on vou job datxs 2s n E , C ~ O O I  06t:iCi;fl. th i r t  is no vioIatton of the law 

Sec;mn 32TPC' -- -- Tcmfist Threats h y  persoil tvho v~4 l fd ly  makes a tibeat to commit 
a crime sgains: a person that ivould r e s~ l t  in death or great bodily injury and the specific 
intent of the s x c x e n t s  xade must bs: ;akeil (by the victim) as a threat even if there is no 
intent to car? our thc threat The r h a t  must be unequivocal, unconditiona't, immediate 
and specifii as :a ion-"cq' a Q T C L V ~ ~ Y  of purpose and an immediate prospect of execution of 
the threat, and cause the person :Rre,ztened to be in sustained fear for their safety or their 
immediate hinily's safe:!: Ir;;meCiate f a d y  is defiiied as any spotise, whether by 
marriage or not, paren:, child, any persor, related by consanguinity or afinity :\.itkin the 
second degree, ili any s~be: person who rcgdlarly rcsidcs ;r, :kc househatd, or ~ ~ t ; o  xithin 
the prior six rmnrhs, regularly resided in the hat~sehold 

-Refnition of "-Consanyuiniiy" is a person o f  same blood or oriyin, a close refation or 
connection '*.4ifinity'7s a relationship by nran"ra3e 

fa short a tcncxis: threat is not only based on immediate and specific iment to cause great 
bodily inju-;l; or death. i t  is based on the perceptions of the person threatened that the - 
+L-U tiubift has cicdlbllit~ m d  not on actions or intent of pcrsor: making the theat  Nthough, 
the rhscat must cantair, cemin tsfentents to bc a violation of the 'taw, it is R O ~  3 deknse for 
person ;;7akir,g the rhrea~ ;o ~3'1- :he> ue r e  not intefiding to carry out the threat The "I am -. 
jusz kidding defense 

A s  you can see these m o  laws do nos always apply to what happens in the classroom or 
at school events Most situations involve the use of abusive !anpage, obscene comments 
or lower level threats to do physical h a m  that do not constitute great bodily hann ar 
death Although these disturbances may apply to 415 of the penal code, which is the 



basic disturbins the peace laws, it may be more appropriate to use the Education Code 
Section 445 10 or 145 1 1 

Education Code Section 338 10 --  Willful interference with Classroom Conduct - Every 
minor over 16 years of age or adult who is not a pupil of the school, including but not 
limited to any such minor or adult who is the parent or guardian of 3 pupil of the school, 
who comos upon any schoal ground or into any schoolhouse and there willfUlly, 
interferes with the discipline, good order, la\i.fil conduct, or administration of any school 
class or activity of the school, with the intent to disrupt, obstruct, or to inflict damage to 
property or bodily i f i j t q  ilgon any person is guilty nf a misdemeanor. 

Sore. "I h ~ s  does not nppl:, to a studcnt o f the  school w?rerc enrolled as a student 

Sectiw 4-23 1 1  I*: (' - ,In)$ parcnt, g~i;i:d:a~, or orher person whose conduct in a place -- ---- * - - 
where 8 school employee is rcquired to be in the course of his or her duties materially 
disrqts class work or es:racurricular activities or involves substantial disorder is subject 
to a misdemeanor violation of the law. Any person can be a student or staff" whose 
behavior disrupts class work or caracurricular activity. The behavior can be loud threats, 
use of obscene language or gestures intended to be disrtptive. Therefore, this section 
may be appropriate in those situations that do r,ot meet the standards of the more serious 
off'enses A s  of the year 2000, both sections oF the Ed Code law have been increased in 
pirnishmenr kvith a first conviction pinishabk by a fine Setween $500.00 and $1800.00, 
up :o one year in jail, cr both fine and imprisonment. Additional convictions can result in 
higher fines and a jail senterxe, This scctron does not spply to any othenvise l a ~ M  
ernplagee concencd activity, including but not limited to, picketing and the distribution 
of handbills. 

I: is the decision of :he District A: tomq to prosecute any IZCV violntion and the strength 
of the case tviil be based on the info'ormat~on provided to the police for review by the 
Disrric: At:onley ,Issistanr District ~ I t t ~ r n e y  hfaoc Buller of the Santa Clara County 
District ,-frturnt.*;"s Ofiicc is an  advisory rnernber of the City of S m  Jose Safe School 
Campus 1nit1at;te grogran and he proii2cs at! leg1 i;:reqretatior;s for the purpose of this 
training 
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